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PLEASE PRINT AND COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND BRING TO YOUR INTERVIEW. 

 
 

VOLUNTEER INFORMATION:       Date:_______________________ 
 

Name:________________________________________________________________D.O.B._____/_____/_______ 
 

Address:___________________________________________________Home Phone #________________________ 
 

City, State, Zipcode_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

E-mail Address: ____________________________________________Social Security # ________-________-_______ 
 

Person to be notified in case of illness or emergency: 
 

Name__________________________________________________________________Phone___________________
  

Circle highest grade completed through High School:    
  

1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9     10     11     12     GED 
 

Type Of School Name of School City/State Major Degree/Diploma 
High School 
 

    

College 
 

    

Graduate School 
 

    

Trade/Vocational 
 

    

Other 
 

    

 
EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING: 

   
Profession_______________________________________________Job Title_________________________________ 

 
Present/If Retired Last Employer_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Employer’s Address______________________________________________Work Phone #______________________ 
 
City, State, Zipcode________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Would you like us to keep your employer informed of your volunteer service and achievement?  Yes_____ No_____ 
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- 
Special Training, Skills, Hobbies_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Groups, Clubs, Organizational Membership____________________________________________________________ 

 
Prior Volunteer Experience_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
What experiences have you had that prepared you to work as a volunteer at the Medical Center? 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Are you fluent in a foreign Language?  If yes, What language(s)?___________________________________________ 

 
INTEREST/COMMITMENT: 
 
In which of the following areas would you like to volunteer? (Check one or more) 

 
 Gift Shop  *Child Care  Clerical  Patient Representative     Nursing Aide  

 *Legally required: Criminal fingerprint background check at individual’s expense 
 Recreation Therapy  Other (Please explain)_____________________________________________________ 

 
Why do you want to take part in volunteer activities at Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Does the Johns Hopkins Health System currently employ you or any members of your family?  If yes, where? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
How did you learn about our program? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
How long of a commitment to our program are you prepared to make? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you volunteering for school credit?  If so, list the course, contact person, and phone number. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Have you ever been convicted, or plead guilty to any violation of the law other than minor traffic violations, or are there  
 any pending charges awaiting a hearing in a court of law?   □ Yes      □ No 
 
 If yes, give Charge and Disposition of Case:___________________________________________________________ 
 (If your answer is “yes” to either of the above, you will not automatically be disqualified from employment consideration, except as required by state or  
 Federal law.)           
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VOLUNTEER REFERENCE FORM 

 
Applicant’s Name:________________________________________________________ 
 
Volunteer Applied For:_____________________________________________________ 
 

REFERENCES TO CONTACT 
 

  □  Personal   □  Professional 
Name:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:___________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address:__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
  □  Personal   □  Professional 
Name:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:___________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address:__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
  □  Personal   □  Professional 
Name:__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:___________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail Address:__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I hereby authorize you to verify my former employment and/or school records and to supply the 
requested information below.  I release you and former employees from any liability connected with 
submitting this information. 
 
Applicant’s Signature:_________________________________Date:______________ 
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- 
CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT 

 
 I understand that I require information to perform my duties.  This information concerns the business and operations of  
 Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center (JHBMC) that will include patient information, employee information, and the  
 business operations of JHBMC (including computer information and access). 
 

1. PATIENT INFORMATION: I understand that any patient information, medical or non-medical, belongs to the patient 
and that JHBMC only permits me to access such information to the extent that providing or supporting the provision 
of patient care in the performance of my duties is necessary.  I also understand that all medical and personal 
information regarding patients is confidential, and unless directly related to the care of patients and authorized by, 
JHBMC policy, I will not reveal it or discuss it with other patients, friends, relatives, or anyone else within or  
outside JHBMC. 

 
2. EMPLOYEE INFORMATION: I understand that all medical, personnel and personal information regarding  

employees is confidential, and unless directly related to the care of employees and authorized by JHBMC policy, 
I will not reveal it or discuss it with other employees, patients, friends, relatives, or anyone else within or outside 
JHBMC. 

 
3. BUSINESS OPERATIONS INFORMATION: I understand that any information regarding the business operations 

of JHBMC such as financial operations, quality assurance, medical research, risk management, computer 
security information, etc., belongs to JHBMC and that JHBMC only permits me to access such business  
information to the extent that it is confidential, and unless directly related to my job, and authorized by JHBMC 
policy, I will not reveal it or discuss it with any other source including employees, patients, friends, relatives, 
or anyone else within or outside JHBMC. 

 
 4.  COMPUTER ACCESS INFORMATION:  I understand that if issued a computer access security code or codes, I 
       will safeguard them from disclosure to any unauthorized person.  I further understand that if I voluntarily password  

protect any office computer or data files contained within a computer, I will inform my immediate supervisor only of 
those passwords.  I agree not to access information through any means that JHBMC policy does not authorize.   
This includes using another’s access code other than what JHBMC has issued me and that my assigned security 
codes will be used as my electronic signature and is comparable to my legal written signature. 
 

Volunteer Signature______________________________________________________Date___________________ 
 

VOLUNTEER EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 
 

I,____________________________________________, agree to follow the following rules while at the Johns Hopkins 
Bayview Medical Center. I understand that failure to obey the following rules, will lead to my dismissal from the  
program. 

 
1. I will report to work on time. 
2. I will sign in at the designated place when I arrive and I will sign out when I leave. 
3. I will dress professionally and wear the uniform and ID badge that is issued to me. 
4. I will not smoke while in uniform and on hospital grounds. 
5. I will be punctual, courteous, and neat; and I will treat this assignment as a job experience. 
6. I will notify the Volunteer Office and my station of any absences. 
7. I will respect all patients’ rights to privacy and confidentiality. 
8. I will follow all hospital regulations including attending required annual in-services. 
9. I will behave in a professional manner at all times. 

 
Volunteer Signature____________________________________________________________         
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- 
              

Times available (Place and “X” in any time slots when you could be available.) 
 

a.m. 7 8 9 10 11 12 p.m. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Mon.              
Tue.              
Wed.              
Thu.              
Fri.              
Sat.              
Sun.              

 
 
 
 

Thank you for your interest in becoming a volunteer at  
the Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center. 
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